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CAP. XVIII. 
An Act relat % to Highways. 

Section. Section. 
1. Cap. 66, Revised Statute», repealed. 
2. Parishes, division of; appointment of 

Commissioners and Surveyors. 
3. Commissioners to lay out highway». 
4. Alterations, when and how to be made. 
5. When objected 

24. 

i ways. 

brted 

t. Roads, when 
7. Damages byroads' 

ascertained 
8. Sessions to order 
9. Certain roads 

siors. 
10. Private road; 
11. Public roads, width 
12. Fee» «(jurors. * c ' 
13. Old roads, when not considered 
14. Useless roads, when to be shut 
15. Keturn to be made of highways 

penalty for neukct. 
)6. Illegally obstructing highways, penal 

Surveyors to report defaulters to Com
missioners ; who shall proceed, dec. 

25. Wagons, &c. to be furnished when re-
quired r penalty. 

26. Delinquents may be held to bail. 
"_ * ' " Igea and road», 

intermediate repair of. 
red lands, how 28. Preparations for marking; ways after 

29. How yXiter .. 

v 3 ' d K f i w T**beiiWelHMuid winter roads' 
" afcta-ia adiliiwina «lutuie labour. 
Wfrtie attached to horse sleds, \c. 

-t!m]8nfe^i.,0 SeC>^/f 
34 *Yo oTpeSSrSed f*en H&st^aeTlcaDTe, *> '' 

out| ^--~.^jmdjntnm* rnada.— — — ~ — — - ^ s ^ 

fitter roads tojv marked. 

1 UP»L 
slatQ 

Psfl. Commissioners to make returns with 
vouchers; balances. Form of return. 

17. Roads, how to be maintained;' scale of 38. Commissioners exempt from statute la-
labour. Indigent persons how relieved. 

18. Esiutes of females, minors, and non>resi-
dents to be assessed 

19. Lists of labour to be performed to be pub
lished, and Surveyors instructed. 

20. Money in lieu of labour may be received; 
expenditure, 

bour. 
37. Balances of money and other receipts to 

be paid to County Treasurer 
38. On Commissioners' neglect to render Ac. 

counts, proceedings 
39. Fees of Constables and other oflicers to 

be paid by Sessions. 
21. Surveyor's duty as to performance of 40. Prosecutions for penalties to be within 

statute labour. 
22. Surveyor» to make re:urn, to whom and 

when. 
23. Namrsof residents orof persons employed 

to be given to Commissioner»; penalty. 

six months 
41. Appeal in cases of over-assessment 
42. Conditions ofappcal 
43. Not to interfere with local laws. 
44. Proceedings to effect the object of this 

Act. in incorporated Counties. 

Pasted \2ih April 1855. 
it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative 

CouncTlT îid Assembly, as follows :— - s 
1. ChapteX66, of the Revised Statuses, " Of Highways, 

is hereby repea 
2. The SessionsNirjB authorized, if they'see fit, to divide 

each Parish into as niariy^Districtsos tjfere are Commissioners, 
and to appoint or assign aiCommissrioner, with as many Sur
veyors to each District, as ujey^tliink necessary. The Com
missioners and Surveyupr to eVorce and supe»intend the 
performance of the Stafute Labour UHheir respective Districts, 
and to make due rerwrn thereof. 

3. The Commissioners shall lay out stichspiiblic highways 
as they consider best adapted for public accomnjodation. 

4. Wbcn'any public highway «hull in the opirTron of such 
Commissioners require alteration, I hey shall give thViiJiabi-
tantS'Of the Parish one month's noiice of the intended altera^ 
tVon, by posting up such notice in at least three of the most 
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At the time and place specified 
make /such 

{lubiic places in such Parish, 
thel Commissioners shall attend, and proceed, to 
alterations, unless the owner of the land over which the/road 
may (ihss, or one third part of the owners or ocedpiers of 
land in aich Parish, object. / 

5. Such objection being made, a Justice, on the. application 
of five freeholders of such Parish, shall issue bis Warrant di
rected to anVSheriff or Constable within -fne County, com
manding him toVumnion five disinterested jwners or occupiers 
of land in the said County, who shall be syvorn to examine the 
said road ; the saw Justice shall also sribpeena such witnesses 
as either party may require. Any person served with such 
subpoena neglecting to obey the sameJshall incur a penalty not 
exceeding five pounds,\o be paid to the Commissioners for the 
use of the roads; the «menses-'of such witnesses shall be 
estimated by the jurors, and pa/d as they may direct. If the 
jury determine that the alteration shall be iwde, the Commis
sioners shall proceed to moka the same accordingly, but in no 
case shall any road be takci/possession of, or be deemed dedi
cated to the public, until thedaraages (if any) assessed be paid. 
Should the road so-laid out or altered as aforesaid extend upon 
any improved land, or occasion ttoe removal of any buildings 
or fences, the damages/in such case shall be assessed by the 
said jury at the time/aforesaid. IfXin any such alteration a 
new road be opened/and the old roamor any part of it be shut 
up and revert to t p owner of thelandvn which said new road 
may pnss, the jm*y shall take into consideration the value of 
such old road, or/any part thereof so shut tip» in diminution of 
damages. Where roads are laid out, altered, or extended 
under any law relating to highways, and thc\hunaffes (if nny) 
paid as aforesaid, the Commissioners or Surveyors may enter 
upon and/open such roads, anil remove thercfrom\any obstruc
tions. ( 

6. Air roads not recorded, upon which public \uoncy has 
been expended, are hereby declared public roads or highways. 

^he damage to the owner arising from any pul 7,/The damage to the owner arising from any public\road to 
be laid out through his improved land, or from the removal of 
anp obstructions, shall, on his application, be ascertnincd%>y a 
ji/i-y summoned as directed by the fifth Seel ion of this Act. 
The Justice issuing the Warrant shall preside at the Inquest. 
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8* The Commissioners shall lay the assessment of damages 
by the\ury before the Sessions, who shall order payment there
for in Such proportions by such Parishes as they may d/em 
just, and lesue their Warrant therefor, to be assessed and col
lected as Cyunty rates, and paid to the person entitled,tbereto. 

9. Any such road intended for the convenience opa particular 
district, whether wholly in one Parish or betweeii two or more 
Paiishes, shall bo reported by the Commissioners to the Ses
sions, spccifyingHiie bounds and limits thereof/and the names 
of the persons residing therein. If the Sessions adopt the 
report, they shall appoint two or more Assessors within such 
district, who shall assess the damages sustained in laying out 
such road, upon such\residcnts, to be le/ied and collected as 
County rates. 

10. The Commissioner^vupon application for a private road, 
shall view the same, and upon the written consent of the owner 
of the land, may lay out theYoad ; iftfie owner object, a jury 
shall be summoned as directetkby hoMiftlt Section of this Act, 
at the instance of the Commissioners or parties interested, 
which jury shall determine as to the necessity of the road ; and 
if necessary, and the parties disagree as to value and damages, 
they shall proceed to assess the same, and when assessed, the 
amount shall be paid to the/owner of the land through which 
the road passes. The expense of laving out such road shall 
be paid by the applicaiit^and no siichyrnad shall be laid out 
more than two rods wine against the consent of the owner. 

11. Public roads/shall not be mote than six nor less than 
four rods wide, at uie discretion of the Commissioner. 

12. Each juror/summoned as aforesaid shall he ontit'ed to 
two shillings und/six pence, and the officer siVnmonmg, ten 
shilling1» ; the whole sum necessary to ineel such oxpenscs shall 
be paid to th/Commissioners by the applicant previous to the 
issuing the Warrant. The Commissioner shall pny%J;e officer 
and the jnmra their fees on the return of tho verdict in\ l l cases 
connected with a public road; if the jury return an affirmative 
vordietysuch expenses shall he included in the assessments 
provided in the eiguth and ninth Sections of this Act, collected 
asjJtwpin directed, and paid to the prison advancing the sni^c. 

j l ^ . On any alteration being made in any road pursuant 
this Act, and the part» between the points of such alteration 
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snail not be settled by the erection of dwelling houses thereon, 
or when the same shall not cut off any proprietor from tbe>foad 
so altered, the Commissioners shall direct that the soitTpoints 
between such alteration shall be stopped up and emclosed by 
the proprietor of the land between such points, after which the 
old roud\liall not be considered public. The Commissioner 
shall not so^direet until he considers the new^art equally as 
good and passable as the old road. 

14. If the Commissioners think that any ifoad is not required 
for the convenience of the inhabitants of uie' Parish through 
which the same\msses, or the inhabitants of the adjacent 
Parish, they may,\by the consent of ther owner or owners of 
the land through winch it passes, sluit JJp the same. 

15. The Commissioners for each/Parish sln.ll designate in 
writing, the width, marfts, bounds,/and lines of such roads as 
are laid out, altered, or^&hut up/ and within three months 
thereafter make return thereof to she Clerk of the Peace, who 
shall enter the same in a book (o be kept for that purpose. 
Any Commissioner or ClerkVf Jriie Peace neglecting the duty 
required of him shall pay for each neglect three pounds. 

16. Whoever shall alter, encroach on, or obstruct any public 
road, shall for each offence/forfeit forty shillings ; and if the 
offender do not remove »uch encroachment or obstruction 
within three da'ys thereafter, he shall again forfeit a like sum 
of forty shillings, and scron in like niMiner un«il such obstruc
tion be removed; should the offender not be known, the 
Commissioner or Surveyor, if the incumbrance be saleable, 
shall, unless soonrir claimed, after three dV's public notice, sell 
the same, and apply the proceeds to repairing such road; if not 
saleable, they sjiall cause the same to be nemoved, and the 
person employed by them shall be allowed therefor, according 
to the timc/ne is employed, a deduction of hislstatuto labour. 

17. All roads, streets, and bridges in each County, shall be 
denied, maintained, and repaired by the male inhabitants 
thereof, being eighteen years of age and upwards, (except 
MinNt/ra of the Gospel ond licenced Schoolmaster* employed 
a"s suHi. not having property liable to assessment; and (Wigrnnts 
from Great Britain and Ireland arriving within the year the 
as/ossment is made,) who shall work either in person' or by 
sufficient substitutes in such year, with such implements aa the 
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Surveyor sMalldirect, the";nu*itiber of days (eight hours actual 
labsur ia each day) as'follows, namely: all persons betweenjrne 
k^e oteighteeh and twenty oiie years, two days; and persons 
of twenty one and above, three days; and for any reaLor per
sonal estate he may possess not exceeding one hundreiTpbunds, 
one day; exceeding one hundred pounds and not exceeding 
three hundred pounds, two days; exceeding three hundred 
pounds and n*t exceeding five hundred pounds, three days; 
and so on in like manner (for every two hundred/pounds one 
day additional) ibr any real or personal estate he/may possess, 
not in the whole TO exceed thirty days in any one year; and 
for every two hundred pounds of real or pergonal property, 
over and above such sum as will together with/the three days 
poll rate make thirty days, the owner of sucj/property shall be 
taxed at the rate of twt» shillings and six/pence for every two 
hundred pounds, which s*hall be paid jm money 5 two Justices 
on the application on oath »£ any infi|m and indigent person, 
may remit in whole or in part\his statute labour for the year 
such application be so made: Provided that the real estate 
referred to in this Section shalLbe situate in the Parish in 
which the owner thereof resides/* 

18. All divided or undivided/estates of females, minors, and 
non-residents, shall be assessed in thê  same ratio as the estate* 
of residents, to be levied and collected as other Parish and 
County rates, to be paidy<o the Commissioners of the Parish 
in which such estate is tntuate, in proportion to the assessment 
made on such estate, /to be by them applied in repairing the 
roads or streets in sudi Parishes. 

19. The Commissioners in each Parish slnVH by the first day 
of May in each/year, make a list of the inhabitants of such 
Parish, and adsess the number of days to be\performed by 
them respectively, according to the best of their judgment, and 
shall advertise the same in the most public place of Said Parish; 
each Commissioner shall divide his district into as\nam> sub-
districts m there are Surveyors, and shall furnish the\Survey-
ors in fflie respective sub-districts with a list of inhabitants 
liable-to work in such sub-districts, and the number ofWys' 
work to be done by each, and shall within fifteen days direct 
tnj said Surveyors where the work shall be done; the Surv 
dra to direct the work. The Commissioners shall add to their 

5 
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lists the names of the persons that may come to reside in they 
respective Parishes after the said first day of May, except 
beforeaxcepted, and assess the number of days' work to/be 
performed by each, unless they produce a certificate of the 
performance of, or their liability to do statute labour in some 
other Parish. 

20. The\Commi3sioners of any Parish or District inay, pre
vious to theYommencement of the labour, receive/from any 
person assessed to perform such labour, the sum ofpxo shillings 

^and six pence for each days' labour required, m lieu of the 
labour; and the inoneys so paid, as well as Ahe forfeitures 
under this Act, shall be laid out by such Commissioner or 
Commissioners on the\roads and bridges be/ween the first day 
of May and October inWch year, first giving six days' public 
notice by advertisementVithin the Parisj/or District of the 
time and place they intend to cxpend/fhe same, and let out 
the work by public auction1 to the loveest bidder. 

21. The Surveyor wheirdirectedyby the Commissioner shall, 
at the most suitable time bVtween the first days of May and 
August in each year, summoX the inhabitants, giving at least 
six days' notice to each persoaliable to work, either by per
sonal service, or leaving it at lus house, or by publishing the 
same by notice in writing in throve of the most public places in 
the sub-district, which shujl contain the names, the number of 
days' work by each respectively, \ n d the implements to be 
used by each ; they shall expend tholabour in making or im
proving the roads and bridges in theNbest manner, subject to 
the orders of the Commissioners, and\hey may call on any 
person in their sub-district having anyVvagon, cart, truck, 
plough or harrAw, oxen or horses, to furnish the same with a 
competent drifer, and shall allow him three\ days' labour for 
one. 

22. Ever / Surveyor, on oath, before the tetkh day of August 
in each y p r , shall deliver to the Commissioners a return of 
the namesrof the persons in his sub-district liabje to perform 
statute labour, the number of days' work performed by each, 
and Uwrdclinquency. 

28. Every person when required by any Commissioner 
shdQ, within twenty four hours, give him a statement in w*jt-
ing of all persons residing in his house, or in his employ, liable 
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trfperform statute labour, and any person neglecting to give 
luch statement, or giving a false one, shall pay a sum not ex-
cecdtnff five pounds, to be recovered in the name of any one of 
the Commissioners of the Parish or District, when recovered 
to be parti to the Commissioners, and applied to making and 
repairing th \ roads . / 

24. The SuVveyor, within six days after the neglecyof any 
person duly notified to appear and labour, or pay theJeommu-
tation money, or appearing and refusing to work to tjre satisfac
tion of the Surveyorjwmd being dismissed therefor,/shall report 
the same to the Commissioner, who shall forthwmi make com
plaint in his own namel to a Justice against s/ch delinquent, 
and he, on judgment'obtained, shall for each/ay's neglect ad
judge him to pay four shillings, with costs^of suit; the delin
quent shall not suffer mare than six days imprisonment in 
either case, and the proceedings shall 
in civil suits. 

25. Any person keeping ai1 

harrow, two oxen, or two horses.y 
the same with a competent drj( 
Surveyor shall forthwith make 6ompi 

before the Justice as 

fagon, 

irer, 

cart, truck, plough, 
len duly required to furnish 
shall neglect to do so, a 

to the Commissioner, unt 
who shall immediately proceed1 agninsKhim in the manner di
rected by the last preceding Section; \ h e offender shall be 
adjudged to pay twelve shillings for everyNday's neglect, or be 
liable to be imprisoned npt exceeding six days. 

26. In all actions fojr the recovery of themnes imposed by 
this Act, the delinquent may be held to bail o»̂  the oath of a . 
Commissioner; the/proceedings in such case ^hall be as in 
civil suits before Justices. \ 

27. During tlielinterval between the performing of the sta
tute labour, the (Commissioner may, as occasion Requires, di
rect the Surveyors to summon so many of the inhabitants as 
may bo nece&Sary to remove all trees or windfalls oik of the 
roads, and to repair all bridges and such parts of roads as may 
require it,/and to furnish the materials therefor, and call upon 
persons keeping any vehicle or team to attend with the same; 
the worlf then performed to bo deducted from the numbeV of 
days ea«h person may be obliged to work on the roads ; any 
person not attending or refusing to work shall forfeit ciglit 
shillings for each day's neglect or refusal, and sixteen shillings 
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for neglecting to furnish the vehicle or team as aforesaid, to 
be>ecovered and applied as directed by the twenty fourtfe 
Section of this Act. / 

28. Tiie Commissioners after the first snow, and \\ma the 
rivers and marshes are safe for the passing of cattle on the 
ice, shalKdirect the Surveyors to summon forthwith so many 
inhabitants^ they shall think necessary to perform such work 
as the Surveyors shall direct in cutting, carrying/and erecting 
bushes, and making ways; any person not attending, or re
fusing to work a\ directed, shall forfeit eight shillings for each 
day's neglect, to be recovered and applied as aforesaid. The 
rivers and the s>evWal parts thereof when frozen as aforesaid' 
shall be considered as part of the Town ibr Parish to which 
they are respective!)!, opposite; and the/Commissioners for 
the Town or Parish opposite to each otben shall determine the 
distance upon the said river which is Us be worked upon by 
the respective Parishes. \ / 

29. The said way shall be marked^as directed by the Com
missioners with evergreen bushes fiye feet high, erected length
wise on the path not more thanjbur rods from each other, and 
shall be replaced in the same nAnner when necessary. When 
the road is on the bank the path shall be marked on the river, 
and every person keeping a t e a m , \ n being summoned by the 
Surveyor, shall forthwith/send sncK team witf» a competent 
driver to work as directoa, and neglecting to do so shall for
feit sixteen shillings, to/be recovered atod applied for the pur
poses of this Section,'or the sum he shall forfeit shall be al
lowed as so much of his statute labour. \ 

30. Any perso/who shall wilfully cut, take down, or destroy 
any bushes so erected, shall pay twenty sliWlings ; one half to 
be applied forAhe use of the Parish where «Re offence is com
mitted, the «ther to the informer ; the offencher shall not be 
imprisoned ror want of goods whereon to levy more than six days, 

31. ThpSurvcyors in their districts during theVinter season 
when necessary, shall summon so many of theNnhabitants 
liable to do statute labour, as they may think fit, to attend with 
shoveja to shovel snow and assist to break roads, and s& many 
of such inhabitants having horses or teams as they liiink 
nepessary, to attend on the roads and break the same in\he 
snow with such horses or teams, not exceeding four days in 
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each winter, nor more than three miles from their own house, 
s«ch work not to be deducted from their statute labour; any 
persoftjiot attending either in person or by a good and sufficient 
substitute, or refusing to work, shall pay five shillings ior each 
day's neglect, and ten shillings per day for not attending or 
refusing to\work with his horse and team as aforesaid, to be 
recovered as^prescribed by the twenty third Section of this Act, 
and applied by\the Commissioners to breaking winter roads. 
The Surveyors m performing the duty imposed by this Section 
shall be subject to\the orders of the Commissioners. 

32. Every horse-sted or sleigh drawn on any^road shall have 
fastened to it or the harness thereof, two or iriore bells so as to 
be distinctly heard, unuer the penalty ofUve shillings for each 
offence, to be recoveredv from the owner tfr driver by any per
son who shall sue for thA same, and to be paid and applied as 
directed by the twenty third Section. 

33. The Road Commissioners in/ftie Parishes of Maugerville 
and Sheffield, in the CountXop Sunbury, and of Canning, 
Cambridge, and Gagetown, jAAueen ' s County, may apply 
such parts of the statute labouyofjhe inhabitants or proprietors 
of land in said Parishes respectiveV, as they deem necessary, 
to secure and defend the rigd on theVbanks of the River Saint 
John therein, and to procia-e materitm necessary for that pur
pose. 

34. That part of the' said statute laboik so employed where 
the public highway rains may be performed*^ the times in each 
year when most practicable, under the direction of the Com
missioners; the Cojiimissioners and Surveyors shall make 
returns thereof m time to be submitted to the June Sessions 
of the Countierrespectively. 

35. The Commissioners, on or before the fifteenth day of 
Decemberifi each year, shall deliver to the Clerk of\he Peace 
•of their Respective Counties, returns with vouchers, y> be by 
the sa'uUClerks filed in their office, which returns shall be 
according to the form hereinafter set forth. If any barance 
remain in the hands of the Commissioner, he shall payvhe 
same to the County Treasurer, to be disposed of by the Ses
sions for the benefit of the roads and bridges where such money 
was collected. 
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FORM OP RETURN. 

The undersigned Commissioners (or Commissioner) of the 
Parish of (or District of the Parish of , as the pase 
may beA certify that all persons assessed to work in the/said 
Parish (oVDistrict) have either worked, paid the comnMitation 
or fines, ortoeen prosecuted as the law directs, except the per
sons excusec 

[Here insrt an account of the receipts and Jxpenditures, 
shewing the lalance of money, if any, in hand, thus—] 

Statement of moneys expended. > J .r ., •. 
S t a t e n W of moneys received. J fPm& the ttem' 
From whom fines not received. 
List of persons excused. 
Cause of suchexense. / A. B . 

36. All Commissioners shall be exempt from the perform
ance of statute labour under this Act. 

37. Any balance remaining in/the hands of any Commis
sioner on the fifteenth daV of December in each and every 
year, or received by him aftfer/that period to the expiration of 
the year of his office, shall bsMianded, with a statement of the 
Parish and District in whi/sh the same was collected, to the 
County Treasurer, to be/neld by\him subject to the order of 
the Commissioners for/the ensuiW year of the Parish in 
which the same was c/rflected, to be\by them expended on the 
roads in such Parisl 

38. If any Con/missioner shall neglect or refuse to render 
his account for all moneys received, ok work done by him, or 
shall retain in his hands any moneys, contrary to the provisions 
of this Act, or/not properly expend the same, any General or 
Special Sessions may order him to be brought before them ; 
the officer Deceiving such order shall execute the same accord
ing to thev«xigencies thereof. The said Sessions, on the Com
missioner being brought before them, may,\if they see fit, 
commit him to gaol until he shall have purgedNdie contempt, 
unles/they on cause shewn, deem it proper to discharge him, 
and/n addition thereto the party so offending shah\for any 
SUOTI neglect or refusal, and any Commissioner or Surveyor 
shall for any other neglect of any of the duties imposedNmon 

im by this Act, be liable for every offence to a penalty of not 
less than forty shillings or more than five pounds, to be teco-
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vered on the complaint of any freeholder before any two ef 
HeXMajesty's Justices of the Peace of the County, one hair to 
be paid to the person suing for the same, and the other/half 
to tlie^Overseers of the Poor of the place where the offence 
was committed, for the use of the poor. 

39. The\GeneraI Sessions of the Peace in the several 
Counties shaM pay to Constables and other officers, their rea
sonable fees for services performed by them/under this Act, 
not otherwise provided for. 

40. Every prosecution for any of the forfeitures mentioned 
in this Act shall be\ commenced withij/six months after the 
offence. \ 

41. Any person thinking himself o^er-raled or assessed too 
high by the Commissionecs, may, after notice, appeal to the 
next Scs>ions; if the appeal be sustained, they may relieve 
him by deducting the surplus from the amount of statute la
bour to be performed by him ̂ he/next year. 

42. No appeal shall be alloked unless the appellant, within 
one month after notice of assessment or summons to work, 
leave a memorandum with/lie Cjerk of the Peace, or with the 
Commissioner to be transmitted \o him, which memorandum 
shall be accompanied witn an affidavit, to the following effect:— 

County of / to. wit: 
T, A. B., of / in the said CoiWv, do make oath that 

the whole of the property, real and personal, held by me, or any 

\eace. 

person in trust foiyfne, does not exceed \ , and that my 
whole yearly income does not exceed \ . A. B. 
Sworn at / , this 

day of / A. D. 185 
43. Nothing contained in this Act shall inftjxfere with the 

rights of any/City, Town, or Parish, for which special or local 
laws relating* to statute labour are now in force 

44. In/neorporated Counties the County CouncK may, in 
the maimer provided by any law relating to Municipal autho 
rities,/make such bye laws as they deem necessary So cai ry 
into effect the object contemplated by this Act, and generally 
to p/ovide for the repairing, cleaning, improving, and 
tailing the roads in the County, or any part thereof, and Jsro 
vjae therefor either by an assessment on the poll, proper 
and income of the inhabitants, by a statute labour impost, or 
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otherwise, or raise such sum as they require for thatjjurpese, 
in suclrtrawwits^asthey deem necessary, anafln the manner 
provided by any lajv£jjE^Wetf3ar_levying, assessing, and col-
lecting^Coiurty^orParish rates, and iffiSyl5ni!wxe_.£he obser
vance of any laws by such penalties as they may prescribe. 

CAR XIX. 

An Act relating to the repairing of Bye Roads and Bridges 
in this Province. 

Section. Sectioo. 
1.'Commissioners to expend Legislative 4. Certificate and bond, before drawing on 

Bye ltoad money to be elected. Treasury. 
S, To be certified as other Parish officers. S, Act to commence 1st October. 
3. List of elected Commissioners for Pror. 6. Not to apply to incorporated Counties. 

Secretary's Office; supply of vacancies. 
Passed 12th April 1855. 

WHEREAS the mode of expending the moneys appropriated 
by the Legislature for the improvement and repairing the Bye 
Roads and Bridges within this Province is found inconvenient 
and defective;— 

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legis
lative Council, and Assembly, as follows :— 

1. The persona now by law authorized to elect certain 
Parish Officers at the public meetings in the respective Pa
rishes held by law for the election of such officers, shall be 
authorized to elect, and shall elect one or more person or per
sons (not exceeding three) as a Commissioner or Commis
sioners in each Parish, to expend the whole of the money 
granted or appropriated by the Legislature for the Bye Roads 
in such Parish, which.person or persons so elected shall have 
the same power and authority, and be subject to the same du
ties, responsibilities, and penalties as any Commissioner of 
Bye Roads heretofore appointed for the expenditure of Bye 
Road appropriations. 

2. The person or persons so elected shall be certified and 
returned into the Sessions in like manner as is provided by 
law for other elective Parish Officers. 

3. The Clerks of the Peace for the Counties respectively, 
shall annually on or before the first day of April in each and 
every year, make out and transmit to the Secretary's Office, 
a list of the Commissioners so elected for the several Towns 


